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Abstract 
This paper describes a European Wide Service Platform defined and promoted in the EC co-funded R&D project MOBiNET 
(www.mobinet.eu) and the impact this platform will have to an innovative Application developed by Pluservice, as a real use 
case of the platform. MOBiNET project is creating an “Internet of Mobility” linking the main actors – travelers, road or transport 
operators, vehicle manufacturers, and service providers – through a dynamic platform for online services available to everyone in 
Europe. The MOBiNET platform will enable the implementation of an Application to the final user for a pan-European seamless 
travel experience, in terms of booking, payment and information received. The aim of MOBiNET is the simplification of the 
overall process of bringing together mobility service offerings and demand. The multi-service application will be connected to 
a range of other services today very difficult to interface to without MOBiNET. Access to data – real time local public transport, 
traffic information, Point of Interests, Events, disruptions – is the priority for the enrichment of the App as well as the access to 
B2B services. As a concrete use case, a parking payment interoperable service is developed by Pluservice and the Hungarian 
National Mobile Payment Plc. (NMP). This integration will allow PluService’s customers to buy parking service in Hungary 
using their usual application. A standardized common interface to Parking service providers as well as to resellers published to 
the MOBiNET market place, will create a truly interoperable EU-wide parking solution. The paper also explores the business 
exploitation of the platforms. 
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1. Introduction 
MOBiNET project (www.mobinet.eu), co-funded by the European Commission under the 7th RTD Framework 
Programme, is creating an “Internet of Mobility” linking the main actors – travelers, road or transport operators, 
vehicle manufacturers, service providers – through a dynamic platform for online services available to everyone in 
Europe, anywhere and anytime. MOBiNET will offer: a one-stop travel assistance shop for end users; a travel data, 
facilities and services marketplace for data suppliers and service providers; an open service channel to users’ (in-
-vehicle & nomadic) terminals; an open “app store” offering a wide range of safe, secure and reliable mobility 
services. 
The MOBiNET platform is an enabler for the implementation of an end-user Application for a pan-European 
seamless travel experience, in terms of booking, payment and information received. The multi-service application 
will be connected to a range of other services today very difficult to interface to without MOBiNET. Access to 
data – real time local public transport, traffic information, Point of Interests, Events, disruptions – is the priority for 
the enrichment of the App as well as the access to B2B services. As a concrete use case, a parking payment 
interoperable service is developed by Pluservice and the Hungarian National Mobile Payment Plc. (NMP). This 
integration will allow PluService customers to buy parking service in Hungary using their usual application. 
A standardized common interface to Parking service providers as well as to resellers published to the MOBiNET 
market place, will create a truly interoperable EU-wide parking solution.  
2. MOBiNET 
The aim of MOBiNET is the simplification of the overall process of bringing together mobility service offerings 
and demand. Thus, the idea of MOBiNET is to provide the required “glue” functionality to let service providers sell 
their services and enable them to easily compose new services to quickly react on changing market demands. 
 
Fig. 1. MOBiNET ecosystem. 
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MOBiNET provides a portal dedicated to service providers to manage all aspects of their services and 
a corresponding end user market for MOBiNET applications. Together both core functionalities aim to create a new 
marketplace of mobility-related services to connect end users and service providers. To support a proper migration 
of existing services, the functionalities of MOBiNET are accessible via dedicated APIs for mobile application and 
service developers. 
MOBiNET is decomposed into six top-level subsystems: Service Directory, Identity Manager, Billing, 
MOBiAgent basically targets mobile devices of end users, Dashboard, Telematic Service Providers (TSP) Manager. 
Table 1. Overview of MOBiNET components. 
Component Description 
Service Directory Provides basic capabilities to manage and search service description including all 
metadata. 
Identity Manager Provides capabilities to manage common identities and to handle all security and 
privacy related concerns. 
Billing Handles all financial transactions and provides a neutral instance which monitors those 
transactions between different parties. 
MOBiAgent Provides an end-user market for MOBiNET Applications and APIs for mobile App 
developers. 
Dashboard Provides the basic portal framework in which other subsystems can plug in their user 
interfaces to form a corresponding MOBiNET market for service providers. In 
addition, it provides means for service monitoring and service composition. 
Telematic Service Provider 
Manager 
The TSP Manager is a broker component which provides a platform for telematics 
service providers to consumers. It is an example of a core mobility service.  
3. Access to data 
Access to data – real time local public transport, traffic information, Point of Interests, Events, disruptions – is 
the priority for the enrichment of this Application: data is everywhere – but how to get hold on it? If one wants to 
develop a traveler information service App it is needed to collect data from a wide variety of suppliers as transport 
companies, road authorities, cities and even private companies; this is difficult, time consuming and expensive. 
When public bodies (e.g. Cities) have an open-data policy, it means that relevant data is being gathered in 
a systematic way, so it can be accessed, and the decision have been made that data is provided for free to public use, 
and on which terms and conditions. But it still requires a major effort if a Service Provider wants to make a cross 
city or even cross country, cross Europe services. Then the service provider has to find data from many sources in 
different formats. There is a real need for a one-stop-shop to open data and services across the EU and MOBiNET is 
meeting these needs: find all data at the same place, administer access right to data, make it possible for end-users to 
find services looking at one place; administer all payments among content/service providers. 
4. An innovative and green multi-service App enabled by MOBiNET 
The identification of some Applications that would mainly benefit from MOBiNET platform is also one of the 
objectives of the project. A “service factory” that looks at the features of the platform, is developing a number of 
services with high potential in terms of creating an impact on innovative and green mobility (e.g. CO2 reduction). 
 
The basic questions within this “service factory” are: once we have the European Wide Platform for Cooperative 
Mobility Services, 
x Can we create Applications unthinkable without such a service platform? 
x Can we come up with innovative and added-value services that can be built-up from the utilities provided by such 
a service platform or even as composition of several services provided by this platform? 
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The “service factory” finds and develops those services as a proof-of-concept of the innovative services enabled 
by the platform.  
Among the innovative services, with a clear emphasis on “green” mobility including CO2 reduction suitable for 
pan-European deployment and with the potential for high user take-up, the multi-service Application developed by 
PluService represents one of that can benefit most. 
It is based on a technological platform that merges several services and sets off participation and fidelity policies 
on the territory, as well as on social, economic and institutional stakeholders. Among the services provided the 
booking and ticketing of services like Local Public Transport, Coaches, Parking, Bike-sharing are already used by 
end-users and mobility operators. Within Pluservice platform, the traveler can benefit of a virtual personal assistant, 
including a multimodal journey planner with booking and payment facilities. Currently the Application enables 
a number of features:  
x A traveler information system including prices, possibility to book travel (with selection of the seat on board) and 
purchase, using different forms of payment;  
x Management of pricing policy: for example management of low-cost policies on routes with a low appeal for 
a set of available seats, managing different prices for high and low season, etc;  
x Parking payment 
x Bike-sharing 
x Municipality services 
x Point of Interests (POIs) and Events, promotion of the territory 
x Multi-channel payment methods  
 
The idea of this innovative and green use case of the MOBiNET platform is to provide the end user with 
a seamless travel experience in terms information, booking and payment. A set of mobility, touristic and 
m-Government services are delivered to the Citizens/Tourists through a single mobile App wherever they are 
located on the European territory: inquiry a journey planner, examining all travel details; select a travel solution and 
reserve the entire journey, even with different operators and modes; booking of seats in the case of Coaches; 
purchase a virtual ticket for the entire journey, access to on-street (curb side) and in-door parking, paying with the 
credit card or other payment channels all the services; be informed during the travel about Arrivals, Departures, 
Delays, deviations, traffic, etc.; validation of tickets through the smartphone. 
This application will be connected to a range of other services today very difficult to interface to without 
MOBiNET. 
 
Fig. 2. Multi-Service App enabled by MOBiNET. 
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Therefore other B2B content and service providers could be integrated into the App for mutual benefit of the user 
and providers such as Demand Responsive Transport (DRT), Taxi, Car-sharing, Car-pooling, Parking systems 
(park&ride schema), telematics services for real time data collection. Other services could be added at a laer stage to 
enrich the travel experience (information about events, shopping, crowdsourcing, etc.). Basic features, such as the 
service directory, the identity management, the billing management, of the MOBiNET platform enable the 
enrichment of this Application and its deployment at European level. 
 
Fig. 3. Multi-Service App enabled by MOBiNET. 
5. EU-Interoperable Parking Payment Service 
As a concrete demonstration of the potential of MOBiNET, an EU-Interoperable parking payment service is 
developed and made available in the MOBiNET service directory. The service provides a common interface to 
Parking Service Providers as well as to Resellers to create truly interoperable parking solutions. The target is to 
propose a EU-wide standard parking service interface to be used within MOBiNET and beyond. 
Although it is a demo service, the plan is to have a fully functional integration behind. This integration will allow 
PluService customers to buy parking service in Hungary using their usual application. In this case the payment will 
be done in the PluService application, and the MOBiNET Billing component will do the clearing among the parties. 
As MOBiNET providing the platform, any registered MOBiNET user will be able to discover such interoperable 
service, which is a very important change in mindset.  
The benefit for the users is that they will not be forced to leave their familiar mobility application to access local 
services, subscribing only once to the parking service and continuing to use the usual payment method, even likely 
via their usual mobility provider as clearing can be done between providers within the MOBiNET machinery.  
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This service, in a possible future commercial operation, might also become one of the B2B enablers that the 
MOBiNET platform will offer to its business users, thus becoming a core service of the MOBiNET platform. This is 
by design a B2B solution, so any service provider can publish or consume parking services via this interface. This 
will open the market for many companies to provide a common parking application – integrated into their mobility 
application – to be used Europe wide for its customers. This would also not be possible without a Europe wide 
mobility platform such as MOBiNET.  
 
 
Fig. 4. EU-Interoperable Parking Payment Service. 
6. Integration with similar platforms 
The possibility to integrate MOBiNET with other similar platforms has been investigated since the beginning of 
the project. Currently in Europe there are several platform or R&D project developing a similar concept, such as: 
x TEAM 
x SIMPLI-CITY 
x SuperHub 
x Green eMotion 
x German Mobility Data Marketplace 
x Dutch National Data Warehouse  
 
All these platforms provide features like: mobility service and Apps marketplace and Open data management.  
MOBiNET platform is designed to be open to content and data providers like the German Mobility data 
Marketplace, data should be published on the Service Directory to be easily found and consumed by registered 
Service providers or App developers. The same applies to dedicated market places: electromobility related services 
developed within Green eMotion project can be published in the MOBiNET Service Directory and used for 
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discovery and third party integration. Platforms could also be harmonized in terms of single sign on for B2B and 
B2C.  
A Special Session to discuss future cooperation among similar platforms was organized by MOBiNET at the 
European ITS Congress in Helsinki in June 2014, in which representatives from the above mentioned platforms met 
to discuss integration. As outcome, projects are committed to show the possible integration, not only from the 
technical stand point, but most of all from the platform governance, business credibility and service provider 
community growth.  
7. Conclusions 
The impact of MOBiNET platform to the multi-service travel assistant App, can be summarized as follows:  
x scaling the App/service across Europe: through MOBiNET, PluService App can compete at national and 
European level;  
x enlargement of the portfolio, with new and advanced services for the users: thanks to data on MOBiNET, we will 
be able to deploy new services capable of attracting a larger number of users;  
x larger target of potential customers;  
x sell services via MOBiNET to other service providers: Pluservice will be able to offer services not only to end 
users, but also to other Service Providers in the network, like the interoperable parking payment service; 
x standardized approach, not only in data format, but also in contracts, methodology, best practices;  
x open competence with other Service Providers: MOBiNET as a collaborative platform;  
x payment services will be provided via a single service, so service providers not having their own payment 
solutions benefit from a standard payment service thus lowering development and operational costs 
x B2B services may have complex financial relationship via the clearing services provided by MOBiNET, like 
service fee sharing 
x users benefit from the background B2B clearing, as they are able to use their usual mobility provider while 
paying for local services, without worrying to get “officially” connected to the local service provider 
x cost reduction: it will be possible to have a huge amount of data that can be used to improve our offer, at 
significantly lower costs than independent acquisition. We can also start a purchase policy of specific solutions, 
features and services to be integrated in our application, giving us the opportunity to focus the company's 
resources only in the development of specific activities with high added value. This means that more 
data/contents/services can offer more services, reaching more customers/users and thus leading to a greater gain.  
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